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Dear Parents and Friends

Welcome to Week 5.

Remembrance Day

Wednesday 11 November is Remembrance Day; 
celebrating more than a century since the signing of the 
armistice at the end of WW1. This is particularly significant 
this year, as we mark the 75th anniversary of the end of 
WWII. I encourage all members of our College community 
to pause for a moment and give thanks to God for those 
who have sacrificed their lives in the service of our country. 
Remembrance Day observance will occur in the Primary 
School during a special assembly at 11.00am that morning, 
and the Secondary School students will honour of the fallen 
with a special Worship service that afternoon. In addition, 
Year 11 students and 2021 College Captains Ronan King 
and Chloe Robinson will attend the Remembrance Day 
Service at the Cotton Tree Cenotaph, with their teacher Mrs 
Rita Rainnie, to lay a wreath on behalf of the College. They 
have also been asked to recite the poem In Flanders Fields. 
Lest we forget.

https://mypolice.qld.gov.au/sunshinecoast/
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Colin Minke
Principal

Year 12 Valedictory Arrangements

Please note that, in keeping with College tradition and to honour our 
exiting Year 12 cohort, there will be a number of changes to routine 
on Friday 20 November. Year 12 student drivers will be permitted 
to park in the ‘Drop and Go’ zone adjacent to the bus turnaround 
area. As this will create difficulties for other traffic in that area, it is 
requested that those using ‘Drop and Go’ on Friday 20 (morning 
only) do so at the designated zone adjacent to the Worship Centre. 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation and support.

In addition, on that Friday morning all students (Prep to Year 11) will 
participate in the Walk of Faith ceremony, where our Valedictorians 
stroll through an honour guard, reflecting their Immanuel years 
and their development as they reach the “beginning of the end”. 
We have also been able to allow Year 12 parents to line the last 
part of the Walk from the Main Administration building to the 
Worship Centre. Once students have all passed through and filed 
into the Worship Centre, parents and ILC siblings will then follow 
to directed seats. Please note, in line with COVID restrictions the 
arrangements are different this year, with only two parents and ILC 
siblings permitted to attend the service. However, the service will be 
live-streamed and recorded, so that familes can watch it from home. 
Please look for emails from the Secondary School with further 
information.

We wish the Class of 2020 every blessing with their remaining 
exams and these series of ‘last’ events.

Australian Business Week (ABW) Enterprise Education

We are excited about our involvement in the Australian Business 
Week (ABW) Enterprise Education later this month. 

The Australian Business Week (ABW) Enterprise Education 
program incorporates computer-simulated business environments, 
along with trade displays, promotional videos, company reports 
and oral presentations. In the safety of a virtual world, our Year 
10 students will assume management roles in running a hotel 
chain and make decisions (good or bad!) that affect business 
performance. The program will replace the student’s regular 
curriculum for a one-week period (23 to 27 November), allowing 
students to immerse themselves in the virtual business world. 

Due to the experiential nature of the learning, rather than a 
lecture, it is invaluable in encouraging teamwork and a sense 
of responsibility, exercising decision-making skills and boosting 
confidence. Secondary School students are on the cusp of adult 
life, but often a very long way from having the skills and confidence 
they need to negotiate life as an adult. ABW can have a tremendous 
impact on these students, allowing them to experience the business 
world in an adult role, via a safe, simulated environment. At the 
successful completion of the week, including attendance every day, 
and involvement in the program, students will also gain one QCE 
credit towards their Queensland Certificate of Education. 

We are grateful for the support of this program from some prominent 
Sunshine Coast business leaders and supporters of the College 
who will join us throughout the week as Business Mentors and 
Speakers and on Friday 27 November for the Awards Ceremony. 

Girls Uniform

Following parent feedback, we have changed the girls uniform 
regulations to white, turn down socks. The Spartan brand with 
elastic in the arch of the foot will be available from the College Shop 
at $12.95 for a pack of two pairs, or you can order via Flexischools. 
Please note, if girls are choosing the navy shorts and blouse 
uniform option, navy socks are required. 

2021 Term Dates

Some of our families will already be planning holidays for 2021, so 
it may be useful for you to have the term dates which have been 
confirmed, as follows:

Term 1 Commences – Wednesday 27 January

 Finishes – Thursday 1 April 

Term 2 Commences - Monday 19 April

 Finishes - Friday 18 June 

Term 3 Commences - Monday 12 July

 Finishes - Friday 17 September 

Term 4 Commences - Tuesday 5 October

 Finishes - Friday 12 November (Year 12)

 Friday 26 November (Years 10 and 11)

 Wednesday 1 December (Prep to Year 9)

These and the 2020 Term Dates are available on our website here 
for your reference.

Every blessing to our families for the coming fortnight. 

Yours in Christ

https://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/news-events/term-dates
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Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

College Counsellor

Chaplaincy Chat

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

This week you may have read, as I did, that young people now find 
full stops aggressive and tend not to use them in their on-screen 
communications. When the young people in my family message 
me, I receive their thoughts in a series of dings – multiple messages 
in succession with one sentence (which begs the question, is a 
sentence still a sentence without a full stop?) in each message. 
There are some fascinating sociological and linguistic reasons for 
this development but suffice to say that young people and their use 
of technology can be bamboozling for parents. 

Maggie Dent has a wonderful website with a wealth of information 
and advice regarding children and young people. Below is a link 
for some of Maggie’s articles and thoughts on understanding and 
managing screen time. You might like to take some time to browse 
the rest of her page whilst you are there. 

https://www.maggiedent.com/common-concerns/screen-time/

Share the Dignity – “It’s in the 
Bag” Christmas Drive” 
As we are unable to hold our morning tea for this year’s Share the 
Dignity “It’s in the Bag” drive, we will still be collecting bags and 
donations for this wonderful cause. In 2017, ILC donated 57 bags; 
in 2018, we donated 115 bags and in 2019, a massive 162 bags 
were donated by members of the Immanuel community. We are 
collecting until Friday 28 November.

All donations are used to support local women who are homeless, 
at risk, or experiencing domestic violence. It’s about Sunshine 
Coast locals helping Sunshine Coast women. 

In the bag, you should include:

 • Shampoo and conditioner
 • Toothbrush and toothpaste 
 • Body wash/soap 
 • Roll-on deodorant
 • Sealed packet of pads or tampons

The concept is simple. Choose a handbag no longer in use and 
fill it with items that would make a woman feel special. Pop in a 
thoughtful note or Christmas card to show that someone cares. 
When you see toothpaste or shampoo on special, pick it up with 
your groceries. It’s that easy! Donations may also be left at the 
College Shop or at Student Services. Thank you again for your 
support. If you have any questions, please contact me via 
E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au or T: 5477 3457. 

Diane Paterson
Commercial Operations Manager

https://clickv.ie/w/zTLo
https://www.maggiedent.com/common-concerns/screen-time/
mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School

Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

I am certain you will agree, the academic 
year continues to race ahead with only one 
month of the 2020 school year to go. We 
often find ourselves at the time of the year, 
where some children are becoming quite 
tired and ready for holidays. Behaviour 
and expectations can start to slip. I would 
ask that parents continue to support us in 
reminding children that high standards of 

behaviour, both in and out of the classroom, 
are still to be maintained during these last weeks of the term 
including wearing our College uniform with pride and boy’s hair 
worn at the appropriate length. Short term exemptions for uniform 
items can be obtained from the Primary School Administration.

2021 Years 1-6 Class Orientation Morning

On Monday 30 November all students in Years 1 to 6 in 2021 will 
take part in our orientation morning. The morning involves new and 
existing students in the Primary School spending a short period with 
their 2021 class teacher. It allows an opportunity for teachers to 
share information with their new class about the exciting year ahead 
at Immanuel, as well as begin that important community-building 
process within the classroom. Families will be notified of 2021 class 
placements in Week 8. Prep 2021 families will receive their class 
placement notifications in early December.

SCISSA

Students in Years 4 to 6 will participate in our final Gala Day for 
2020 tomorrow. It has been a very different year for sport in the 
Primary School and I am extremely proud of each student for giving 
their best when opportunities have arisen to represent the College. 
Special thanks to Mr Michael Johnson and Mrs Maree Gilbert for 
their leadership and organisation of these important College events.

Outdoor Education 2021

Many families have been asking about the timing of our compulsory 
Primary School outdoor education program for 2021. At this stage, 
I am able to confirm the timelines below, but as always, please be 
aware dates can fluctuate due to the operational requirements of 
our vendors and if need be, COVID-19 restrictions. 

 • Year 2 – 1 to 2 September

 • Year 3 – 9 to 10 September (Luther Heights)

 • Year 4 – 8 to 10 November (Currimundi)

 • Year 5 – 20 to 23 April (Mt. Binga)

 • Year 6 – 10 to 14 May (Canberra and Sydney) 

Years 2-5 Swimming Carnival

Our Years 2 to 5 Swimming Carnival will be held on Monday 23 
November at the Nambour Aquatic Centre. Current Year 6 student 
leaders will also attend to support the event, with the Year 6 
students themselves participating in the Secondary School Carnival 
in early 2021. More information will be sent to families in coming 
weeks.

Year 4 Camp

Year 4 students will enjoy camp this term as part of their outdoor 
education program. Year 4 students will head to Camp Currimundi 
from 9 to 11 November. It promises to be exciting for all involved. 
Special thanks to Year 4 teachers Mrs Doman, Mrs Hayat, Mr Evans 
and Mr French for giving up some of their family time to allow this 
invaluable outdoor education experience to occur for our students.

Vacation Care 

Vacation Care bookings are now being taken for the December/
January holiday period. If you need care during the holidays, please 
contact Miss Tamara Scutts on T: 5477 3418 or oshc@immanuel.
qld.edu.au as soon as possible. A reminder that for Years P to 6, 
the final day of school for 2020 is Wednesday 2 December. School 
resumes for 2021 on Wednesday 27 January.

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s journey in the 
Primary School.

mailto:oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School

Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website 
for both parents and students. It provides information on 
career planning, post school options and job opportunities. 
Information on the website will be continually updated so 
please check the website regularly.

Careers Website

Mt Binga Information Evening (5 
November)

We are looking forward to presenting 
our virtual 2021 Mt Binga Information 
Evening for students and parents 
tomorrow evening from 7.00pm. Last 
week all families in Year 9 were emailed 
the link to the presentation via the 
Secondary School Office. 

Please make contact with Miss Karageorge should you not have 
received this correspondence E: karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.
au. 

Year 12 Ball (20 November)

We are very grateful that the Year 12 Ball will be held on Friday 
20 November at Venue 114. This year has certainly been unique 
and required an atypical response on many occasions. As a 
result, the College is driven to provide our graduates of 2020 with 
a memorable formal event that complies with health and safety 
guidelines. Current restrictions and COVID-19 safe plans will see 
the Year 12 Ball as a staff and student only event. Many thanks to 
all students who have already purchased their ticket. This can be 
done via Flexischools or by contacting the Business Office on T: 
5477 3435. For most students, this will be their first opportunity to 
partake in a formal social experience. We are looking forward to a 
wonderful celebration with our Class of 2020.

Remembrance Day (11 November)

Next Wednesday will see a special Worship in support of 
Remembrance Day. Remembrance Day is a memorial day that has 
taken place since the end of the First World War to remember the 
members of our armed forces who have died in the line of duty. We 
are grateful to Ms Zweck and the Year 11 Modern History class who 
are preparing this special time of observance for us. 

Week 9 Alternative Program (30 November – 2 
December)

From Monday 30 November to Wednesday 2 December all 
students in Years 7 to 9 will participate in an end-of-year program 
that aims to maximise teaching and learning opportunities. In 
addition the program will provide meaningful and enjoyable 
activities that will see a fitting conclusion to the College year. 
Students will also complete their final exams for Science (Years 7 to 
9) and Humanities (Year 7 to 8). Year 9 students will participate in 
their retreat with guest facilitator, Michael Fitzpatrick. Opportunities 
will be provided for all with guest presentations, House activities, 
sports, Worship service, Lego Masters, Maths Escape Room, 

Ancient Roman Party, a Colour Run, and more. The week is 
designed to offer students a range of rich learning experiences. As 
this week will include some of the most important assessment tasks 
for the year, attendance is compulsory. All academic achievement 
is an end-of-year standard and students will be adversely affected 
if they do not complete these assessments. Additionally, exams 
cannot be completed before the scheduled time. Should this be 
an issue for any reason, you are asked to contact the Secondary 
School Office T: 5477 3461. I trust this final week to be a valuable 
and fun end to the year for our students.

Secondary School Sport

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

With wet conditions last Wednesday, no SCISSA games took 
place, so positions on the ladders remained unchanged and 
catch-up games are not required. Each ILC team has been training 
particularly well and is showing continued improvement. We wish 
our teams well in this week’s rounds:

Football
 • ILC Junior Girls v Suncoast on ILC Main Oval at 4.00pm
 • ILC Junior Boys v GSLC at GSLC at 4.50pm
 • ILC Intermediate Girls v Suncoast on ILC Main Oval at 4.50pm

Rugby 7s
U13 Boys at Maroochydore Rugby Union Grounds (Cotton Tree)

 • 4.30pm ILC v GSLC AND
 • 5.30pm ILC v MFAC

Sport Trials Congratulations

Recently, a number of Immanuel students have attended trials 
for their sport at regional or state level and some of them have 
achieved outstanding representative honours. Congratulations to 
the following students:

 • Sarah Young - representing Queensland at the National Surfing 
Trials.

 • Sam Lapsley and Will Lapsley – selected in the Qld. U18 Hockey 
Squad for trials early next year

 • Lachlan Starling – representing the U14 Sunshine Coast 
Regional Baseball Team

http://www.immanuelcareers.com.au
mailto:karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Cocurricular Music

Amy Sluggett – Secondary School Teacher
T: 5477 3444 E: sluggetta@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Stay up to date with Cocurricular Music at Immanuel via the 
closed Facebook group ‘Immanuel Lutheran College Music’. 
We invite you to look us up on Facebook and request to join 

the closed group. By joining this group, you will be able to view 
photos from performances, receive updates regarding music 

events and concerts, and read stories about what our students 
are achieving during their musical journey at Immanuel.

Hello families! For those I haven’t met, my name is Amy Sluggett 
and I am the Dance Teacher here at Immanuel Lutheran College. 
Emily Bonar and I have worked very closely over the last few years 
and I am excited to be covering for her while she is on long service 
leave along with the support of Mr Nelson Oakley. Term Four is a 
very busy term with a lot to look forward to in the Cocurricular Music 
program.

Auricht Music Awards

On Monday, the Primary School acknowledged recipients of the 
Auricht Music Awards. Congratulations to Benjamin Jantke on 
double bass and Nyssa Spindler on flute, with the support of Mr 
Hunter Brown. 

Secondary Awards

This year, awards night will take a different format. Symphonic 
Band and Vocal Ensemble 1 will be required for the Years 7 to 11 
event taking place on Thursday 19 November. This event will be 
livestreamed on the SEQTA page from 1.45pm to 3.10pm. Band 
leaders please meet in the Worship Centre at 12.00pm and all other 
students at 12.30pm to rehearse for this event.

Christmas Concert

We are excited to bring you some Christmas joy at the end of term. 
Students in Symphonic Band and selected singers will be required 
on Wednesday 25 November (5.00pm to 7.00pm). Band leaders will 
be needed from 3.30pm to help set up for this event. 

We will be filming our Years 7/8 Rec. Sport Dancers on Friday 27 
November from 1.30pm to 3.00pm. These students will need to 
purchase their own black bike shorts and bring along some tinsel to 
put in their hair. 

Enrolments for 2021

You can now enrol for lessons in 2021. A reminder that even 
continuing students need to re-enrol for the new year. Please click 
on APPLY FOR COCURRICULAR MUSIC LESSONS on SEQTA 
and join our team for 2021. 
Looking forward to an amazing term. Any questions about the 
Cocurricular Music program please email me on E: sluggetta@
immanuel.qld.edu.au and I will do my best to support you until Mrs 
Bonar returns in January 2021. 

Our school grounds are looking wonderful. Special thanks to Camilo 
Gonzales from the Maintenance team for all his hard work. Camilo 
always ensures the grounds look their best.

Maintenance

Darren Flowers – Operations and Facilities Coordinator

mailto:sluggetta@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:sluggetta@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations
Primary School Tuckshop 

We continue to offer a different special each week along with our 
regular menu. Order online via Flexischools. 

                   Week 5 American Week 
                   Hot dog $4.50

Week 6 Australian Week
Corn cob and chicken nuggets $4.50

                  Week 7 Italian Week 
                  Pizza $4.50

Week 8 Mexican Week
Nachos $4.50
Week 9 
End of year specials 

Specials have been really popular and we welcome your feedback.

College Shop

Did you know you can order uniforms online via Flexischools and 
your items will be delivered directly to your child’s classroom? Not 
only does this aid social distancing but gives you more time in your 
day in the process. 

If you need any help with sizes or advice, please call T: 5477 
3457. Alternatively, we are open Monday from 7.30am to 9.30am, 
Wednesday 7.30am to 9.30am and 2.00pm to 4.00pm; and Friday 
morning from 7.30am to 9.30am. If you wish to visit the shop, 
we ask that you kindly wait outside until you are called in. Your 
understanding is greatly appreciated.

Important Information

Please follow these links for information

 • College Shop Trading Hours for December 2020/January 2021

 • Purchase uniforms via FlexiSchools

 • Guide to buying the correct school shoes

 • Uniform Price Lists P-12 Uniform Price List and Requirements 
effective from 5/10/2020

Blazers for Year 10 and Music students for 2021

Students commencing Year 10 in 2021 will require a blazer fitting at 
the College Shop before the end of the November. Students can 
visit the College Shop, ideally with a parent, so correct sizing can be 
established. College Shop hours are listed below. 

New blazers are $175.00 each, with second-hand blazers available 

for $93.20. We do our best to accommodate any student requiring a 
second-hand blazer by placing their name on an order list which is 
filled when departing students return their blazers for resale. 

We also sell blazer pockets for $20.00 for families who have a 
blazer from a sibling. If Year 10 parents can please let us know if 
they have one already so we can update our list.

Should you have any queries, please contact me on T: 5477 3457 
or E: comops@immanuel.qld.edu.au

2021 Uniform Changes

In 2020, a broader brim hat was introduced for students in Prep to 
Year 6 which is compulsory for all students in 2021. This means 
Primary School students will have one hat for both formal and sport. 
This hat retails for $25.00.

In 2020, a unisex poly braid hat was introduced for students in Year 
7. This hat is compulsory for all students from Years 7 to 12 in 2021. 
The unisex Secondary School hat retails for $65.00. 

The new shorter formal socks for boys have arrived at the College 
Shop. A pack of two costs $15.00. 

Girls will remain in white, short turn-down socks (arriving at the 
College Shop later this week selling at $12.95 for a pack of two) 
with their formal dress and wear the navy socks with the blouse and 
short option.

The new unisex ILC sports socks are in stock at the College Shop, 
retailing for $15.00 for a pack of two. These socks are compulsory 
for all students in Prep to Year 12 for 2021. 

College Shop Uniform Fitting Appointments

Uniform fittings of 30 minutes are arranged by prior appointment. 
One and a half hours is usually enough for a family with up to four 
children. 

To book, log onto: 
School Interviews https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au

Parent Login ID - login codes for parents listed below:

 • College Shop Appointments for November 2020 – login 
password for parents 3z5f9 (case sensitive)

 • College Shop Appointments for December 2020 – login 
password for parents yu8b6 (case sensitive)

 • College Shop Appointments for January 2021 – login password 
for parents 5ad36 (case sensitive)

https://www.flexischools.com.au/
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/College-Shop-Hours-2020-2021.pdf
https://www.flexischools.com.au/
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/digistorm-websites/immanuelqld/documents/Commercial-Operations/04_Shoes2020.pdf?
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/2021-uniform-requirements-complete.pdf
mailto:comops@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
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Primary School Stationery 2021 

The start of the school year is busy and occasionally stressful for 
families. We believe the way in which Immanuel Primary School can 
ensure our students have the resources and stationery to engage in 
learning should be as easy and smooth as possible. Once again in 
2021, Primary School stationery requirements will be managed by 
the College with parents not required to place a stationery order. 

This will ensure: 

 • All students start the year with everything they need 
 • All students have the same quality of stationery and books
 • There is capped pricing so no difference in cost from year level 

to year level 
 • There is peace of mind for parents 
 • There is no waste with over ordering 
 • The environmental impact of individual student boxes is removed
 • Students only need to supply a pencil case of their own choosing 

and headphones (Airpods are not accepted). 

Please contact Mrs Jodie Hayat E: hayatj@immanuel.qld.edu.au if 
you have any questions.

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am

Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm

Friday 7.30am–9.30am
 

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Orders Delivery Fee Delivery Dates
Order by 7 
December $3.95 Delivered prior to 31 

December 
Order by 3 January 

2021 $16.95 Delivered prior to 22 
January 2021

Orders after 4 
January 2021 $25.00

No guarantee of 
delivery before 
school starts

Secondary School Stationery for 2021

The stationery and workbook requirements for 2021 have now been 
finalised and have been emailed home to families. All items listed 
are compulsory and have been carefully selected by teachers to 
ensure the necessary resources are available to complement the 
curriculum.

To make life easier for our College families, we have selected 
Impact Office Supplies as our back-to-school partner. Orders can be 
completed online via their website http://www.impactschoolsupplies.
com.au. Further instructions for ordering online can be viewed here 
for your convenience. The website will require the school code 
IMLU6654 when placing orders.

Please note the various order cut-off dates and associated delivery 
costs below. To ensure you are getting the best value for money, I 
do suggest that you place your orders prior to 7 December.

In the weeks ahead, you will receive information about the start of 
school routines including textbook collection.

If you have any queries regarding the ordering process or timelines, 
please contact me.

2021 Booklists links 

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

mailto:hayatj@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.impactschoolsupplies.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Ce0385bc1e61945ceeaa208d87eef6e30%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637398914303247435%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ybiaAMCNSrZuBIWnymSY5Mvdz6zvzevasHKJGFztOq0%3D&reserved=0
http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au
http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/IMLU_BTS_INTRO_2020-5381992f-0368-4d57-8d47-88b497884db9.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-7_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-8_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-9_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-10_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-11_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-12_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
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 Secondary Tuckshop Primary Tuckshop (operates M/W/F) 
 October 2020 
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 Monday 5 QUEEN’S BITHDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Tuesday  6 Kim Wiggins    

Wednesday  7 Kerri Barr  Deb Massey  

Thursday 8 Janice Becker    

Friday 9 Esther Wong Terrii Lanham Tess Bamford  
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 Monday 12 Winnie Liu  Heather Turner  

Tuesday 13 Kim Wiggins    

Wednesday 14 Melissa Holzberger  Joyclyn Turner 

Thursday 15 Janice Becker    

Friday 16 Adele Snyman Melissa Cridland Cheryl McLean  
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Monday 19 Winnie Liu  Dorothy Zhang  

Tuesday 20 Kim Wiggins Corin Kelly (Till 10)   

Wednesday 21 Mirka Pesek    

Thursday 22 Karen Ward    

Friday 23 Esther Wong Janice Becker Kerri Barr  

Monday 26 Winnie Liu  Bianca Gasson  

Tuesday 27 Kim Wiggins    

Wednesday 28 Melissa Holzberger  Tess Bamford  

Thursday 29 Janice Becker    

Friday 30 Adele Snyman Claire Lunny Danielle Cleary-Frazer  

November 2020 
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 Monday 2 Winnie Liu  Heather Turner  

Tuesday 3     

Wednesday 4 Kerri Barr  Clare Bond  

Thursday 5 Toni McCulloch    

Friday 6 Melissa Cridland Terrii Lanham Bianca Gasson  

W
e
e

k
 6

 Monday 9 Winnie Liu  Dorothy Zhang  

Tuesday 10 Kim Wiggins    

Wednesday 11 Melissa Holzberger  Deb Massey  

Thursday 12 Corin Kelly (Till 10)    

Friday 13 Adele Snyman Janice Becker Danielle Cleary-Frazer  

W
e
e

k
 7

 Monday 16 Winnie Liu  Tess Bamford  

Tuesday 17 Kim Wiggins    

Wednesday 18 Melissa Holzberger  Joyclyn Turner  

Thursday 19 Janice Becker    

Friday Y12 20 Adele Snyman Melissa Cridland Bianca Gasson  

W
e
e

k
 8

 Monday 23 Winnie Liu  Dorothy Zhang  

Tuesday 24 Kim Wiggins    

Wednesday 25 Toni McCulloch  Nikki Sergeant  

Thursday 26 Janice Becker    

Friday Y10/11 27 Esther Wong Terrii Lanham Kerri Barr  

 Monday  30 Winnie Liu  Deb Massey   

December 2020 

 

Tuesday 1     

Wednesday 2   Danielle Cleary-Frazer  

End of Term 

 


